EXETER MANUMISSIONS AND QUITTANCES
OF

THE ELEVENTH AND TWELFTH CENTURIES.
BY FRANCES ROSE-TROUP, F.R.HIST.SOC.

(Read at Tavistock, 24th June, 1937.)

It is remarkable that there is still in existence a number of
records of minor events which took place in or near Exeter
during the eleventh and twelfth centuries. With few excep
tions those under consideration are written in Old English
and provide, for this reason, valuable material for students
of that language, of customs and of local history. However,
my purpose is to date approximately—by means of evidence
I have collected—those entries found in the Exeter Book and
in the Leofric Missal.1
These refer to more than one subject and have been classed
by Earle2 under the heading “ Manumissions and Quittances,”
while Dr. Max Förster groups them as “ legal documents ”
and writes “ They contain conveyances of land, conventions,
manumissions and releases from services. It is not always
easy to distinguish between the latter two kinds of docu
ments.”3 For convenience in this preliminary note I use the
term manumissions for the last-mentioned groups as they may
be fairly classed under the literal translation of the word but
it will be evident under which heading they should be placed
when these legal transactions are definitely described below.
Dr. Förster has pointed out that only three manumissions
are found elsewhere than in the South West of England,
viz. one each in Durham, Lindisfarne and Rochester.45 At
Bath, included in the south-western district, there are only
five5 ; all the rest are in Devon and Cornwall, until recently
both in the Diocese of Exeter. Three groups are assigned
to the tenth century—five at Bath ; nine made by Ordgar in
the vicinity of Tavistock but for centuries preserved at
1 F. E. Warren, The Leofric Missal, Oxford, 1883. I have used the
familiar name though aware that the book is a Sacramentary.
2 J. Earle, Handbook of Land Charters, etc. 1885, pp. 253, et. seq.
3 The Exeter Book of Old English Poetry, London, 1933, p. 44.
4 Ibid., p. 43.
5 Corpus Christi College, Cambridge, MS. 140 & 111.
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Exeter1; and fifty at Bodmin, of which only eight are in
Old English2.
Two tenth century manumissions, made at Exeter, are still
preserved—that of the churchward of the monastery by Edwy
(955–959)3 and that of Wulfgyth bought by Hunnaflæd about
10004 ; there is also a “ convention ” made about 10305 and
the dispute about Cari Toki’s sons a little later6. The rest
of the manumissions are of the late eleventh or early twelfth
centuries. With three exceptions these are in Old English,
suggesting that there was a persistent retention by persons
who bore Saxon names of the ancient language when they
recorded business transactions. Exeter may claim the
pre-eminence for the use of the old language as far as docu
ments of this character are concerned.
Since the publication of the Facsimile of the Exeter Book
Professor Gustaf Malmborg of Upsala, Sweden, has proved
to demonstration, what had previously been suspected, that
the folios containing these legal documents were cut out of
the English Gospel Book, formerly at Exeter but now in the
University Library at Cambridge7—the excision having been
made, it is said, by Dean Dodd’s “ nefarious hand.”
Professor Malmborg has kindly given me particulars of his
careful investigation of the worm-holes in the parchment
folios which coincide with those in the Gospel Book, resulting
in clear proof that they had been formerly in that volume.
We now know that these folios are not in the same order in
the Exeter Book which they had occupied in the Gospel Book.
This rearrangement affects in some measure the consideration
of the manumissions and quittances but as there is still some
slight uncertainty as to the exact order in which they were
originally placed it seems best for ready reference to retain
here the sequence given in the Exeter Book Facsimile, treating
the entries folio by folio.
Nor is it certain whether these entries were written in
the Gospel Book as the events occurred, each folio being filled
chronologically—the earliest at the top of the folio—or
whether they were found in ancient volumes in which they
were originally written and copied, whenever they turned up,
by different scribes of the Exeter Scriptorium in the early
twelfth century.
The photographs of the Leofric Missal folios illustrating
1 Leofric Missal, f. 6b, printed edition, p. 6.
2 Brit. Mus. Additional MS. 9381.
3 Ibid. Tiberius V, 5 f, 75a.
4 Ibid., f. 75b.
5 Leofric Missal, f. 11b.
6 Sherborne, Cartulary, f. 2i.
7 Shelf-mark, 11. 2. ii. This manuscript belonged to Leofric and
perhaps to the Monastery previously.
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this paper should enable an expert paleographist to decide
this question by comparing them with those in the Exeter
Book ; the entries in the Missal were almost certainly written
in the eleventh century and should be compared with those
on folio 6, both recto and verso, of the Exeter Book.
The first two records with which we are to deal, Nos. 4 and 5
in the Exeter Book Facsimile, are dated respectively 1143 and
1150. The period during which the events recorded in the
other entries occurred I have placed, from internal evidence
and from contemporary documents, between 1090 and 1143—
roughly a half-century.
The entry of the greatest importance for my purpose is
No. 17 for it supplies a date and, as will be seen, contains
the names of so many witnesses of other records that an
approximate date for the latter can be given.
No. 17 informs us that at the time of the Translation of
the bodies of Bishops Leofric and Osbern, Bishop William
[Warelwast] freed Wulfric Wig.1 According to the Annals of
Tavistock the Canons went out of the old church into the new
in 11332 and as a Synod was held at Exeter in the new Church
of St. Peter on 14th June, 11333, the building must have been
dedicated to that saint before that day. As the Bishops
would not have been translated from their former restingplace—probably the ‘ portic ’ of St. Mary’s, Leofric’s Cathedral,
—to an unconsecrated building, we may reasonably assume
that the ceremony took place almost immediately after the
dedication, perhaps on the same or on the next day.
Among the witnesses present on that occasion was Algar,
Bishop of Coutance, who witnessed a royal charter at Win
chester between 28th May and 31st July. Allowing four or
five days for the bishop and his retinue to traverse the hundred
miles between that place and Exeter he could hardly have
arrived there before 2nd June4. This leads us to the con
clusion that the Consecration of the Cathedral must have
taken place between the 3rd and 13th June, 1133.
This record, No. 17, also gives the names of certain members
of the Cathedral body and the list can be supplemented by
the witnesses to three other documents, two of which are
dated 2nd July, 1133, and the third is of about the same
date,5 from which it is evident that the Rule of Chrodegang,
1 For reasons for reading Wig instead of Pig see p. 433.
2 Bodleian Library, Digby 81, f. 88v. See also Consecration of the
Norman Minster at Exeter, Frances Rose-Troup, 1933.
3 Brit. Mus., Vespasian F. XV, f. 171.
4 The Feast-day of St. Boniface was celebrated at Exeter on 5th
June—an appropriate day for the Consecration.
5 These documents are : Corporation Deeds, Nos. 222, 223, relating
to endowments of Plympton Priory by Bishop Warelwast, and Craw
ford Charter No. XIII, in Crawford Collection of Early Charters, Napier
and Stevenson, Oxford, 1895.
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still in force, though somewhat modified, when William of
Malmsbury visited Exeter1, had by this time been superseded
and the change in the staff can be traced. Not only so but
these several documents taken together supply us with the
names of sixty-seven persons who were in Exeter in June-July,
1133, and, as has been said, the occurrence of the names of
a number of witnesses in the Exeter Book records enables
us to date them “ about 1133.”
Several persons of importance flit across these folios in the
Exeter Book, Besides our two bishops, Warelwast and Robert
[de Chichester] there are the two bishops of Coutance, Geoffrey
and Algar2. Richard, Sheriff of Devon, who inherited the
office held by his father, Baldwin de Brionne, died on 25th
June, 11373, and Adeliza, daughter of Baldwin and therefore
Richard’s sister, was heir to her brother’s estates and office,
becoming known as the Vicecomitissa ; she died on 24th
September, 11424. She was succeeded in both by her sister’s
son, Ralph Avenel5, who is the principal in No. 4. His history
is obscure ; he disappears from our ken in the period when
the Empress Matilda assumed the title of “ Lady of the West.”
He may have fallen in some conflict, or gone into exile, as anadherent of King Stephen.
Among the great men of this time may be counted Hierding,
son of Eadnoth, the Staller—that Eadnoth who was Staffer
under three kings, Edward, Harold and William6. Harold
had taken away unjustly the manor of Topsham, a possession .
of the Monastery at Exeter and therefore included in the
Confessor’s grant to Bishop Leofric. Although it reverted
to the Crown with Harold’s many estates, Hierding was
holding it at this period ; perhaps Harold had granted it to
Eadnoth and William had restored it to his son. It has
1 Gesta Pontificum, Rolls Series, 1870, p. 202. The date of his visit
must have been between 1103 and 1107 for he mentions the death of
Bishop Osbern but not the consecration of Bishop Warelwast in the
earliest copy of this manuscript.
2 Geoffrey of Coutance held high offices under the Conqueror and
acquired vast estates including nearly a hundred manors in Devon.
Algar has been identified with the refounder, as an Augustinian com
munity, of Bodmin Priory. See Oliver, Monasticon . . . Exoniensis,
p. 15 ; he was at Bodmin in 1113, perhaps as then prior, when the
Canons of Laon visited that place. See Migne, Patrologia Latina,
CLVI, 961.
3 Brit. Mus. Cotton MS., Julius B. X, quoted by Oliver, ut supra,
p. 342.
4 Ibid. She is there said to have been called Vicecountesse and that
title is used in Corporation Deed No. 228 where she occurs as a witness.
5 Ibid. For further particulars oi the family of Baldwin the Sheriff
see Hereditary Sheriffs of Devon, by Frances Rose-Troup, Trans. Devon.
Assoc., LXIV., pp. 402 et. seq.
6 Freeman, Norman Conquest, IV, pp. 45, 164, 755, give accounts of
Eadnoth and Hierding.
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been suggested that Hierding may have been Hardingus
Reginæ pincerna1 who witnessed the Waltham Abbey Charter
in 10602. He certainly was Hardincus filius Elnodi and Hardin
de Meriet of the Domesday Survey of Somerset who, as an
English thegn, held six manors in that county and perhaps
was the one who had one manor each in Wiltshire, Gloucester
shire and Dorset3 but under no variant of his name did he
then hold a single manor in Devon. He was, however, one
of the itinerant justices sent into Devon and Cornwall in 1096
to investigate royal pleas.4
There is an interesting agreement, written in Old English,
made, apparently about 1100, between Hierding and the
Abbot of Muchelney, relating to the succession to an estate
after Hierding’s death,5 He probably died soon afterwards.
A descendant of his, Nicholas de Meriet, otherwise FitzHarding, stated in 1244 that Henry I gave the manor of
Colaton [Raleigh] to his ancestors in exchange for Topsham,8
that is, the manor Hierding held at the time certain of these
legal records were made.
In the two records containing Hierding’s name is also
that of Wulward of “ Jacobescirca,” a man of some local
importance. The estate known later as “ St. James next
Exeter ” lies about a mile from the South Gate on the way
towards Topsham. From its name and from the fact that
there was a chapel upon it it is conjectured that a body of
religious men were resident here in Saxon days. At the
time of the Domesday Survey it consisted of one and a half
virgates, ploughable by one plough and upon it were two
cottars, one serf and fourteen sheep. It was held by Alvevia7
and later was in the hands of Wulward, Ælfric’s son, of Jacobes
circa ; he was probably her immediate successor as his name
appears in the records below about 1100 and it may be that
he was the son of Ælfric by Alvevia. Those who witnessed
No. 27 were of such importance that Wulward’s social position
may be assumed to have been high : four priests, of whom at
1 Ibid., p. 757. Staller, that is, of Queen Edith.
2 Register of Waltham Abbey, Brit. Mus. Tiberius C. LX., quoted by
Dugdale, Monasticon, VI, p. 64.
3 B. W. Greenfield, Meriet of Meriet of Hestercombe, Somerset Archaeo
logical . . . Society Proceedings, 1882, p. 100. He is also found in the
Inquisitio Geldi of a slightly earlier date.
4 Tavistock Abbey Cartulary, f. 4b, quoted by Dugdale, Monasticon,
II, 497.
5 Muchelney Abbey Cartulary, Somerset Record Society, xiv, p. 106.
Mr. Greenfield gives his dates as “ 1084-1140,” but if he was holding a
manor in Wiltshire in King Edward’s day he could hardly have sur
vived until 1140.
6 Testa de Nevil, No. 1349.
7 Exeter Domesday Book, f. 467 ; p. 1190. She may have been the
‘ free-woman ’ who held Ash Thomas in Halberton in King Edward’s
day. Ibid. f. 394 ; p. 554.
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least three were Canons ; Floer of Southbrook, his next
neighbour held his manor in 1086 ;1 Alfstan of Wonford
probably held the manor of Rohorn in Whitston which,
though in Wonford Hundred, was a sub-manor of Topsham2
and Algar Paiard mentioned on page 423 below. Alward the
Portreeve, Alwin, Dyrling’s kinsman, who took the toll for
the King, and the Hundred of Exeter were also present. Not
much later Wulward witnessed the sale by Ceolric, Hierding’s
reeve, which was made in the presence of the Hundred of
Topsham, and about the same time Wulward bought Leovede
from Hierding, when Garvi the reeve of Topsham took the
toll.3 At some date uncertain but probably somewhat later
than the above, Wulward was present when Alfric Paz bought
land of Ailword.4
It appears to have been rather early in the twelfth century
that Wulward died, as Walter his son freed Atheluve over
his father’s corpse as it lay in St. Peter’s5 Minster, and as this
was done in the presence of Vivian, who died in 1129,
death
must have occurred earlier.
Walter, Wulward’s son, inherited Jacobescirca, and when
the Cluniac monks from St. Martin des Champs wished to
establish a cell near Exeter he, with the consent of his daughter
Edith—no doubt his heir—gave them this manor and the
chapel upon it. At Walter’s request his overlord, Baldwin
de Redvers, the first Earl of Devon, confirmed his gift.6
The above reference to St. Peter’s Minster is the latest I
have found—it also occurs in No. 34 but that is in Bishop
Osbern’s time. The Monastery was styled “ of St. Peter
and St. Mary ” or the names were placed in reverse order.
It was a double-monastery and presumably had two places
of worship—that for the monks dedicated to St. Peter and
that for the nuns to St. Mary ; their actual sites are unknown
—the portic7 of St. Mary is usually supposed to have been
where the Lady Chapel now stands though for this there is no
good authority. There was a St. Peter-the-Less (St. Petrus
Parvus) between the cemetery and the High Street; concern
ing this Miss Lega-Weekes quotes a statement indicating that
1 Ibid., f. 424 ; p. 1194. Soutbbrook lay next to St. James.
2 Trans. Devon. Assoc., XLIV, p. 316.
3 See p. 434 below.
4 See p. 439 below.
5 See p. 429 below.
6 Oliver Monasticon . . . Exoniensis, p. 193. He gives this as
“ Ex analectis Andrae de Chesney.” The date of it is unknown but
Round, Documents in France, No. 1276, quotes the first part of this
grant, giving the dates between which Baldwin held the earldom but
the wording of the addition in Oliver suggests that Walter’s gift had
been made to the monks earlier and that because his overlord was
making this grant he asked to have his confirmed.
7 See No. 24.
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it was unfit for use about 1200.1 Perhaps the ancient minster
of St. Peter stood here and after Bishop Warelwast completed
his Cathedral, which became known as “ the new church of
St. Peter,” the older building became St. Peter-the-Less.
Two whose names occur in these records sought refuge in
the cloister. Ruold Adobed (the Dubbed One, the Knight)
became a monk in St. Nicholas Priory. According to Domes
day Book he held more than thirty manors in Devon2 and his
gift of one of them, Poughill, to the Priory when he retired
from the world, was confirmed by Bishop Osbern.3 The name
Ruold is not found in other Devon documents of this period
so I am tempted to identify him with Ruold se cniht in No. 12,4
believing him to have been called out of his seclusion because
he had lived in the time of Geoffrey of Coutance and was able
to give some testimony in that lawsuit.
If Algar Paiardus, or Pagardus can be identified with the
Algar who held land in the vicinity of Topsham he was a man
of substance. He retired also to St. Nicholas Priory, laying
a gift of land on the altar there and this gift was confirmed
by Henry I before 1127.5
Another person of note was Vidal æt Culintone ; as Vitalis
de Colintona he held, at the time of the Domesday Survey,
Brentfort under Baldwin the Sheriff.6 Mr. Reichel says this
is Brampford Pyne, otherwise Upton Pyne7—a manor on
the opposite side of the Exe from Cullompton and nearer
Exeter. He was probably the Vitalis who held, under Odo
son of Gamelin, Willand8 which lies two and a half miles north
of Cullompton. From the Martyrology we learn that he
died on 26th February, 1097.9 He had, it would appear,
three sons, Radulphus filius Vitalis, who witnesses the
Plympton deeds of 2nd July, 1133 ; Geoffrey Vedel, who
witnesses No. 14 and Richard Vidal whose son Nicholas also
witnesses the Plympton deeds and at a later date held
Huxham,10 on the eastern side of the Exe nearly opposite
1 Topography of Exeter Cathedral Close, p. 15.
2 Exeter Domesday Book, ff. 411-414, p. 968-994.
3 St. Nicholas Cartulary, f. 95b.
4 Cniht is given in Plumer, Anglo-Saxon Chronicle Glossary, as occur
ring in 1086, 1087 and 1124 when it means knight; the position of this
witness in No. 12 makes it unlikely that a child or servant is meant.
5 St. Nicholas Cartulary, f. 75b. I have unfortunately mislaid the
reference but an Algar is found among the English thegns holding
Knowstone and Donestone (unidentified). I associated this Algar with
Holbrook Grindham in Honiton Clyst.
6 Exeter Domesday Book, f. 307, p. 512.
7 Trans. Devon. Assoc, xliv, p. 300. He mistakenly reads Colintona
as Colyton instead of Cullumpton.
8 Exeter Domesday Book, f. 356, p. 1083.
9 Op. cit. f. 1.
10 Trans. Devon. Assoc., xliv, p. 340.
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Upton Pyne ; this manor remained in the hands of his
descendants for several generations.
William de Buhuz, or de Buz, held some position, official or
otherwise, as in his presence and in his bure (chamber) was
argued the case brought against Hubert of Clist by Edith, the
wife of Liviger.1 His manumission of Edwin Spileman, as
the Chapter’s notification states, took place before the
iusticia exonie2 and in the presence of the bishop et nobilium
tam clericorum quam laicorum matri ecclesie3 and among those
witnessing the confirmation were two archdeacons, the
precentor and persons prominent in other of our records.
All this suggests that the manumission took place about the
time of the Translation of the Bishops, and that he may have
been inspired by the example set on that occasion. Moreover,
as his manumission was made with the consent of his wife
and his son John this date is somewhat confirmed by an entry
in the Pipe Roll of 1130, where it is said that William de
Bohuz paid for a plea on behalf of his son John.4
The history of Exeter during the episcopates of Osbern
and of Warelwast has yet to be written ; beyond the great
events of the preparation of the Domesday Book in the former
and the siege of the Castle by Stephen in the latter period we
know little except what can be gleaned from documents
still preserved in the city—in the possession of the Chapter
and of the Corporation—or from cartularies and deeds of
religious houses of Devon, or of those others which had land
in the county, or from the collections of manuscripts in the
Public Record Office, the British Museum and such public
repositories.
Deeds and cartularies of this particular period are for the
most part undated so it is chiefly by studying the names of
officials and of witnesses in them and collating them with
the names in the manumissions and quittances that the
approximate dates can be reached.
In studying these documents the impression is received
that there remained among the citizens a feeling of loyalty
to the ancient regime which is not surprising when we remem
ber the defiant message sent by the city to the Conqueror
and the stout-hearted resistance to his subsequent siege. We
are led to suspect that there were men of Saxon blood, proud
of their descent, who had not yet forgotten the age-old
monastery in their midst and Athelstan’s Gild. These men
1 See No. 12. Bure is translated chamber by Dr. Förster, Facsimile
p. 48. Clark Hall, Concise Anglo-Saxon Dictionary, gives: bower,
chamber, apartment, with references.
2 See Note on Hundreds, p. 425.
3 No. 14.
4 Magnum Rotulum . . . Pipæ, ed Joseph Hunter, 1833, p. 154.
I am indebted to Miss R. C. Easterling for this reference.
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seem to have banded themselves together in a scries of Gilds
under the patronage of the Saxon-minded bishop and carried
on their business transactions and recorded them in the
language of their forbears—perhaps keeping themselves
somewhat apart from the Norman intruders for threequarters
of a century after the Conquest.
Sometimes their use of terms is puzzling as they seem to
bear a different meaning from that familiar at a later date,
so that we are reminded that local institutions at this period
were being modified—the change over from Saxon to Norman
customs had not been completed. For instance, take the
term “ Hundred.” In the records with which we are dealing
none of those mentioned are hundreds of the Domesday
Book and as yet seignorial hundreds had not developed.
What were they ?
The words concluding the first paragraph of the manumission by Randolph Avenel—No. 4 in the Facsimile—are :
coram iusticia regis in hundred civium exonie, Concerning
this Miss Easterling writes to me “ It took place in the hundred
court of the citizens of Exeter, before the iusticia regis, the
king’s justiciar, who is almost certainly the royal justicia of
Devon and Cornwall, whose headquarters was at Exeter.
This hundred court is the original court which became that
of the city of Exeter, whose ‘ four benches ’ are mentioned
in later deeds. The justiciar is also mentioned in Exeter
Book No. 14 as the iusticia Exonie, perhaps then sitting in
the County Court, which would be likely to be used for the
manumission of Edwin Spileman by William de Buhuz.”1
But as regards the other ‘ hundreds ’ there is less certainty
as to what they were and into what court they developed.
Were they in any way analogous to the hundred ot the
Citizens of Exeter ? This is a matter for serious consideration
and careful research.
A possible clue may be found in a paragraph in The English
Hundred-Names by Olof S. Anderson, page xx.2 He mentions
the case of Chester where hundred seems to be used for the
borough-court of that place and adds : “ There is further evi
dence of a similar usage later, the term hundred being often
applied to the courts of boroughs, liberties or manors. Shrews
bury is sometimes referred to as a hundred. . . . There is
explicit reference to this practice as regards the manor of
Wotton in Gloucestershire ; in the time of Elizabeth the Earls
of Warwick and Leicester ‘endeavoured to erect a liberty there
in and to call the same the hundred of Wotton . . . wherein
they at last prevailed.’ ” This he quotes from J. Smyth,
Lives of the Berkeleys.3
1 Further information upon this subject will be found in the book
about to be published by Miss Easterling.
2 Lund, 1934.
3 Bristol and Gloucester Archaeological Society, 1883-5, ii, 319.
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If this was a revival of an ancient institution is it not
possible that in the twelfth century the term hundred was
applied in some special sense to estates held by magnates
such as the Sheriff, the Bishop and a Justiciar ? Alphington
and Cowick1 had been held by the family of Baldwin the
Sheriff; Holcombe2 by the Bishop of Exeter and Topsham3
by Hierding, a justiciar.4
It is to be hoped that some student will make investigations
into this interesting subject.
*******

The Manumissions and Quittances of the Exeter Book here
follow, placed in the order in which they now are in that
manuscript volume and the numbers attached are those
given them in the Introduction to the Facsimile, These are
followed by the Manumissions in the Leofric Missal and here
each number is preceded by the letters L.M. to avoid confusion.
Only a few abbreviations have been used in the foot-notes
but they are so obvious that no list seems to be needed.
The Martyrology so frequently quoted is Chapter Document
No. 3518. It is a manuscript probably copied from Leofric’s
Martiloge early in the twelfth century. It contains many
obits in its margins—some apparently copied from the
Martiloge and others added at various dates, even a few as
late as the fourteenth century. Some of these are dated,
others are not, a number are partly illegible but a few of the
blanks can be filled by a paleographist who is especially
familiar with the names of persons residing in Exeter in those
early days ; where these have been added that fact is carefully
noted.
This manuscript has never been printed but I understand
that the Henry Bradshaw Society propose to include it in
the fourth volume of their Ordinale Exoniensis, the manuscript
of which the late Canon J. N. Dalton had not completed
before his death.

EXETER BOOK RECORDS.
Folio 3b.
Randolph Avenel and Edric son

(4) fol. 3b.
of Leowine.
Dated 1143.
This is a confirmation by the Chapter of an agreement
made before the King’s Justiciar in the Hundred of the
Citizens of Exeter (coram iusticia regis in hundred civium
1 Nos. 4, 16, 22, 23.
2 L.M. No. 6.
3 No. 35.
4 But when Powderham, Wonford and Shebbear are mentioned
no Hundred witnesses.
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exonie)1 whereby Radolph Avenel freed Edric son of Leowine
of Alphington and his offspring from all kinds of services so
that they may be free (ingenuus) as if he had been born of
free parents—no service shall be due to any of Randolph’s
heirs or to anyone except God.
Randolph Avenel, grandson of Baldwin de Brionne, Sheriff
of Devon,2 was at this time himself Sheriff, having inherited
on the death in the previous year of his aunt Adeliza, the
Vicecomitissa, both her estates and offices.
Only one other document is known in which Randolph
appears as principal—that is, a letter addressed to Bishop
Robert [de Chichester]. In it he informs the Bishop that he
has given to the Church of St. Peter of Plympton and to
St. Mary de Marisco, its cell in Alphington, two “ bioz3 hinc
et inde ” in his fee of Alphington that they might make a mill
with sluice and other things thereto pertaining and also
“ I give five acres in the same manor of Alphington which
Edric de Mersa rented of my lady Adeliz, my aunt, lady of
Cowick, with other land, etc.”4
It is somewhat strange that both these documents of about
the same date refer to an Edric but the fact that the latter
is dealing with land rented of Adeliza and the other to a man
not free-born makes their identity unlikely. There may be
some explanation.5

(5) fol. 3b.
William Brito and Algar Palmer.
Dated 1150.
This is an agreement made in the presence of Bishop
Robert by William Brito, with the consent of his nephews,
Richard “ filius Radulphi ” and others, and of his wife and
boys (puerorum6) granting to Algar Palmer land in the High
Street of Exeter opposite the house of William “ filius
Dyrling.”
William Brito may have belonged to the family of Alured
Brito who at the time of the Domesday Survey held a house
in Exeter ;7 there were, however, other Britos in Exeter
1 See note on Hundreds p. 425.
2 See account of the family of Baldwin the Sheriff, p 420.
3 The meaning of the word bioz is obscure ; I thought it might be
intended for vias used in a similar phrase below in the same deed but
the words are not the same.
4 Exeter Corporation Deed No. 224.
5 In Round, Documents ... in France, No. 722 is a charter of
Rannulf Avenel made the day his father was buried. This may refer
to the Randolf Avenel as the date is 1128-9. The handwriting of this
entry (No. 4) resembles that of Nos. 5 and 18, all three are notifications
by the Chapter and are in Latin.
6 It should be noted that the nephew’s consent is mentioned before
that of the wife and boys.
7 Exeter Domesday Book, f. 505b, p. 1046.
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about this date—a Johannes cognomento Breton gave several
houses to St. Nicholas Priory, including one which had been
William Dyrling’s.1 Richard fitz Ralph is among the knights
who witnessed Baldwin de Redvers’s grant to St. James’s
Priory at about the same date as this agreement.2

Folio 4a.
(6) fol. 4a.
Robert of Powderham and his Nephew
c. 1133.
William.
Robert of Powderham releases William, his brother’s son,
from all services to Powderham manor (lande).
Dr. Förster calls attention to this entry as one which is not
a manumission because “ the nephew can hardly have been
a serf.”3 Several others are of the same character and lande
here implies a manor from which ordinary services would be
due and the release from these may have been to enable the
person freed to go to another manor.
The names of four of the witnesses are found in No. 17—
Wulfric Wig, Dunning, Seuara and Ascatil—and that entry
may refer to a similar case of freedom from manor services.

(7) fol. 4a.
Oter and Aluric the Red.
c. 1133.
Oter and his son free Aluric the Red and his offspring from
all obligations. Oter may be the son of Dyrling in No. 27
and in Leofric Missal No. 6. Richard the Fleming takes the
toll; he is found in other records as Portreeve as well as in
Baldwin de Redvers’s grant.4 As two other witnesses of
the latter and six of No. 17 appear here the date is probably
about 1133.
(8) fol. 4a.
Geoffrey Foliot and Sæmer Alured’s
1135-40.
Kinsman.
1
Geoffrey was probably the son of Robert Foliot who was
living in Bishop Osbern’s day. Richard Fleming the Por
treeve, Walter de St. Odin (St. Audomar), Ailmer, Seuara
and Rau Theodbert are all found in de Redvers’s grant and the
last two in the documents of June-July, 1133.

(9) fol. 4a. Adeliza, sister of Richard the Sheriff and
1137-42.
Rodolf, son of Sewie.
Adeliza, the Vicecomitissa, releases Hrodolf, son of Sewie,
from all manner of services to the manor of Alphington.
1 St. Nicholas Cartulary, f. 103.
2 Round, Documents . . . in France, No. 1276. This is also wit
nessed by several whose names appear in these records.
3 Introduction to Facsimile, p. 44.
4 Round, ut supra.
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There is no reason to believe that Adeliza possessed any
right to free a man from services to this manor until after
she had inherited the estates of her brother in 1137.1 About
this time the cell of Plympton Priory in Alphington, St. Mary
de Marisco, was being endowed and, as in the case of Edric
Mersa, mentioned in No. 4, it is probable that Rodolf’s
holding in Alphington had been transferred to that religious
house.2
Richard the Portreve is again mentioned ;3 Dunning is a
witness to the Translation of the Bishops ;4 as Dunning
Tailfer to No. 21 and as Tailifer to No. 23. Dalfin occurs with
him in No. 6. Wiggere may be Wulfric Wig, or a kinsman of
his.5
The hundred of Alphington witnesses.6
As Adeliza died in 1142 the date of this must be between
1137 and 1142.
Folio 4b.

(10) fol. 4b.
1125-29.

Walter, son

of

Wulward, and Atheluve.

Reference is made to Walter, son of Wulward, on page 422,
who freed Atheluve over his father’s corpse in the Cathedral.
Vivian, who became Treasurer of the Cathedral, died on
7th April, 1129 ;7 Odo, the Archdeacon, on 20th September,
1136 ;8 Godwin, the priest, on 4th July, 1135.9 Leowine,
the Canon, I identify with the witness to the Translation of
the Bishops.10
Edwaker is found in the Exeter Domesday Book as Eureuuacus, as holding Exwick in King Edward’s Day, a manor which
passed into the hands of Baldwin the Sheriff, who held it in
demesne ;11 Edwaker may have remained as his undertenant
as he witnesses another of these records connected with this
vicinity.12 As he was holding a manor in 1066 or earlier the
first date, 1125, above, seems more probable.
1 For an account of these members of the family of Baldwin de
Brionne, see p. 420 above.
2 See No. 4 for the document relating to Alphington and Cowick.
3 See above Nos. 7 and 8.
4 See No. 17.
5 Ibid.
6 See account of Hundreds, p. 425.
7 Martyrology, f. 11d.
8 Ibid., f. 50.
9 Ibid., 3 f. 30.
10 See No. 17.
11 Op. cit., f. 304, p. 492. The Exchequer copy reads Eurewacre,
f. 107, p. 493.
12 See No 27
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Geoffrey, son of Feala and Edith,
Daughter of Edwig.
Leowine, son of Feala, bought himself and offspring from
Wulward of Jacobescirca according to No. 27, and as his sons,
Godwin and Goda, witness this record, it must be of later
date than No. 27.
Geoffrey here frees Edith (Gidith), daughter of Edwig, from
Alfstan of Wonford and Næale Pynca’s son. As both are
mentioned it may be that Alfstan was the overlord of Næale
and his sanction was required ; as suggested under No. 27
he was probably of Whitston and is in that record associated
with Wulward. Næale was no doubt related to Sewin
Pynca.1
Gedmer of Cowick witnesses here with his neighbour,
Randolf de Haga, as we may presume that he came from the
manor of Hayes, from which a portion was taken to endow
the Canons of the chapel of St. Mary in the Castle of Exeter.
Gilbert the Portreeve took the toll for the King. He is
found in Nos. 32 and 33, though not there styled portreeve.
This record is remarkable for containing several placenames of lands near together outside the East Gate, some of
which were held by Baldwin the Sheriff at the time of the
Domesday survey.
(u) fol. 4b.
1125-30.

(12) fol. 4b. Hubert of Clist and Edith, wife of Liviger.
c. 1110.
This must be considered with No. 25.2
Hubert of Clist claimed unjustly Edith, wife of Liviger,
and was obliged to relinquish his claim because Liviger had
redeemed her from Geoffrey, Bishop of Coutance. This case
was argued in the bure (chamber) of William de Buz in Exeter ;
this and the reference in another record suggests that he may
have held some official position under the Chapter.3
Reference to No. 25 shows that Edith was the daughter of
Godric Cocraca and that Liviger the Baker, who appears here
as her husband, had bought her of Geoffrey, Bishop of
Coutance, who, at the time of the Domesday Survey, held
the “ Clist that Wid had, ” formerly a possession of the
Monastery of Exeter. As that ecclesiastic died on 4th Febru
ary, 1093, No. 25 must be the earlier record. The claim
seems to have been settled soon after 1100 as Alword the
1 See Dr. Förster’s suggestion that a letter has been omitted from
the name in the original—Pynceuna being intended for Pynces suna.
Introduction to Facsimile, p. 28, n. 24.
2 Professor Malmborg suggests that No. 25 was made up to back
the claim of Liviger.
2 See account of De Buz, p. 424 above.
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Portreeve who took the toll acts in that capacity in other
records placed between 1090 and 1100.1
The first witness after William de Buz is Ruold se cnihtt
whom I would identify with Ruald Adobed, as will be seen on
page 423.

(13) fol. 4b. William de la Brugere and Wulfweard
c. 1140.
the Webber.
The de Brugere family probably descended from Ralf de
Bruiera,2 who is mentioned in the Domesday Survey. He
held several manors and we find that of Teignbruer, otherwise
Teigngrace, in the hands of a William de la Bruera, who in
the thirteenth century married a sister of the great Justiciar,
William Briwere, and this estate passed into the latter’s
family for a brief period ; the resemblance of the names has
been a source of confusion.
Wulfweard the Webber was made sackless in the town
and out of the town—probably Exeter as a number of
citizens witness this record. Rau son of Theobald and Atzun
the White as Azo Blund, occur in June-July 1133 documents ;
his son Theobald with Azo and Herbert are together in Chapter
Deed No. 1374, dated 1159–60, and Herlowine and Geoffrey
Hoel witness together about 1150.3 It is therefore probable
that this record should be assigned to the period between
1135 and 1140.
Folio 5a.
William de Buz and Edwin Spileman.

(14) fol. 5a.
c. 1133.
This is in Latin and is a notification by the Chapter that
the release has taken place. The handwriting, as had been
said already, resembles that of Nos. 3 and 4, also issued by
the Chapter, so it may be the style in use in the Cathedral
Scriptorium.
william de Buz, with the consent of his wife and of his
son, John, “ coram justicia Exonie,”4 absolves from all service
Edwin Spileman in the presence of Bishop William and
“ nobilium tam clericorum quam laicorum matri ecclesie.”
The first eleven witnesses, including two archdeacons and
the Precentor, appear in the documents of June-July, 1133,
which suggests that William de Buz, inspired by the Bishop’s
1 Nos. 19, 26, 27 and L.M. No. 5.
2 The name of their place of origin Dr. Förster says is now La Bruere
and is on the borders of Normandy and Maine. See Facsimile, p. 48,
n. 27.
3 St. Nicholas Cartulary, f. 40.
4 For de Buz see above, p. 424, and for the “ iusticia Exonie,” see
above, p. 425.
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example in freeing Wulfric Wig, took the occasion of the
Translation of the Bishops to free Spileman.

(15) fol. 5a.
Bishop Osbern and the Monks of
1100-1102.
St. Nicholas.
An injunction is found among the letters of Archbishop
Anselm which is addressed to Bishop Osbern directing the
bishop not to restrict the monks of Battle who dwell within
the City of Exeter—i.e. the monks of St. Nicholas Priory—
in the ringing of their bells.1 In consequence of this Bishop
Osbern granted to them by this record, written in Old English,
permission to ring their bells except on Christmas night, on
Easter Eve and on the Mass-day of St. Peter and St. Paul,
on condition that the monks went in procession with the
Canons of the Cathedral on Palm Sunday and Ascension
Day.
This grant was made in the time of Henry7, Abbot of Battle,
who was elected on nth June, 1096, and died on 15th June,
1102. As Anselm was absent from England between 1097
and 1100 the date of this record was mostly probably between
1100 and 1102.
Folio 5b
Aluric the Canon and Reinold.
(16) fol. 5.
[The fragment at the top of folio 5b
and
must be combined with the slip
English Gospel
which remains in the English
Book, fol. 202b
Gospel Book. See above, p. 418].
c. 1090.
Aluric the Canon of Exeter bought Reinold of Herbert,
of his child and of his offspring and Aluric declared him free
and sackless in town and out of town.
It is difficult to be certain which Canon Aluric this was.
The Martyrology records : “ Ailricus,” who died 15th Feb
ruary, 1092 ; “ Alfricus,” who died 9th December, 1103 ;
“ Aelricus Scott, ” who died 6th March, 1090.2 There was
also Aluric, a canon, in the June-July 1133 documents.
Among the witnesses of this manumission are two portreeves,
Særle and Alword, both found in these records at an early
1 In Grandisson’s copy of Anselm’s Letters a marginal note in his
hand has been added. See Brit. Mus. Claudius A. XI, Epistola
cclxxxi.
2 These three entries are respectively on ff. 5, 57, and 6 ; on 10th
April, without date of year, died also an Aelfric. Here and elsewhere
canons having names alike have their names spelt differently or have
an additional name, e.g. Godefridus, d. in 1133, f. 59 ; Godefridus
witness to 1133 documents has “ de Mandeville ” added f. 54.
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date,1 neither occurring later than about noo ; Herbert,
who sold Reinold, and Særle, are with Colewyn in No. 18,
which I date 1090. Taking into account all these items it
seems probable that this Aluric was one of the canons who
died before 1103.2

(17) fol. 5b.
Bishop Warelwast and Wulfric Wig.
3-13 June, 1153.
This manumission has been fully considered on page 419
above and in The Consecration of the Norman Minster at
Exeter3, which contains a full list of the names of the witnesses.
This is another of those grants of freedom from services
to a manor ; there is no evidence that Wulfric Wig was a serf.
My reason for reading the name Wig when more learned
scholars than myself read it Pig are as follows. In No. 6, a
Powderham document, is Wulfric Wig, the wen being quite
distinctly written ; the influence of training in a Norman
scriptorium upon a scribe of about 1133 would account for
the substitution of a letter P. for a p, while the reverse, of
using a wen for P., is more difficult to explain. Moreover, it
is improbable that there would be a Wulfric Wig and a
Wulfric Pig living in manors in such proximity to each other
as these two, for Bishop’s Teignton extends even now to
within three and a half miles of the manor of Powderham
and, moreover, there is a Wiggere, perhaps a kinsman, who
witnesses an Alphington manumission, No. 9, and that manor
is scarcely more than five and a half miles from Bishop’s
Teignton.4
As to the derivation of the name, I would suggest that it
is from Wiga—a warrior.

Folio 6a.
Bruning, son of Cola, and Roting.

(18) fol. 6a.
c. 1090.
Roting was bought from Colwyn and Leofa free of all
service out of Shebbear. I would suggest that here we again
have the freeing from manor services and that Roting was
going to Bruning’s manor, therefore his new lord had to pay
for his release from serving his previous lord of the manor.
Shebbear was a royal manor which had belonged to Harold5,
and as Colewyn was Queen Edith’s steward and collected her
1 Særle is in Nos. 18 and 26 ; Alword’s references are in note to
No. 13 above.
2 Dr. Forstcr considers the handwriting of this the same as that of
Nos. 6, 8 and 17.
3 By Frances Rose-Troup, privately printed, 1933.
4 This record is in the same handwriting as Nos. 6 and 16.
5 Exeter Domesday Book, f. 94, p. 54.
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dues in Exeter1 and became a king’s thegn, it is evident that
this manor had been placed in his charge. His son Godwin—
doubtless named for the Queen’s father—witnesses this
record. Særle takes the toll as portreeve and Alword2 is
present but not here styled portreeve, though he is found
holding that office in Leofric Missal No. 5, in which Colewyn
occurs also. Algar Paiard witnesses this—for an account of
him see page 423. The appearance of these names in such
early records suggests that this should be dated about 1090.
(19) fol. 6a.
Teolling and Alward the Stammerer.
c. 1090.
Teolling bought Alward the Stammerer and Edwin his son
from Coluwin. This is the Colewyn of No. 183, who appears
here with Alword, the portreeve, as he does in Leofric Missal
No. 5 ; and there also are Leowine (Healte) and Leward his
brother.4 An account of Vidal of Culintone is found on
page 423, and as he died on 26th February, 1097, this record
must be of an earlier date.

(20) fol. 6a.
Leowine the Londoner and Aelhilde.
c. 1090.
Leowine the Londoner and his wife Edith (Ealdegith)
bought Aelhilde from Tovi. Leowine is found in No. 28 and,
oddly enough, that record refers to Edith, daughter of Leofric
Locc, who bought herself from Hubert ; was she the wife of
Leowine and was this Hubert of Gist ? It is curious that a
Tovi and an Aihild belonged to Cliston Gild.6 Alfric Hals
took the toll for the king in Tovi’s bure—a similar proceeding
in a bure is not recorded elsewhere. Ailword the deacon was
probably the “ Ailword diaconus,” who died 9th February,
1091.6 Alfric Hals is found in Nos. 22 and 23 and in Leofric
Missal No. 3, all of early date.

(21) fol. 6a.
Wulword and Leovede.
1095-1100.
Wulword bought Leoved from Hierding, son of Eadmoth.7
This is, no doubt, Wulward of Jacobescirca, who is found
1 Ibid.., f. 88, p. 2.
2 For Særle and Alword, see above, p. 433.
3 For note on the identity of Colewyn, Colwin, Coluwin, see Dr.
Förster’s Introduction to Facsimile, p. 50, n. 41. In Domesday Book
the name is Colwin.
4 See L.M. 2.
5 For the division of Broadclist (Cliston), Bishop’s Clist and Honiton
Clist, see forthcoming book on Leofric, First Bishop of Exeter, by
Frances Rose-Troup.
6 Martyrology, f. 1.
7 For Wulward and Hierding, see above, pp. 421-2.
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with Hierding in No. 35. Dr. Förster has identified Leovede
with Leofede,1 of Leofric Missal No. 6. That record has, like
this, some connexion with Topsham—here Garvi the Reeve
of Topsham takes the toll. Brihtmar in this is to be identified
with Britmaer of Holcombe in the Leofric record. Godwine
of “ hine tune ” was of the manor near Countess Weir which,
combined with part of Cliston, became at a later date Honiton
Clist.2
As the Leofric Missal manumissions are of an early date
and the Hierding records are also early, the date of this one
can be placed before 1100 without much doubt.

(22) fol. 6a.
Regenere and Alfrith.
c. 1100.
Regenere bought Alfrith of Regenolde the Monk of Cowick,
This is one of several records connected with Cowick ;3 in
most of these Edmer is found, usually as “ the priest ; ” it
is possible that to him was entrusted the cure of souls of
that manor. He is to be identified with the one of that name
who died 18th May, 1127.4 Alfric Hals, who takes the toll,
is found with him in Leofric Missal No. 3 ; and both of them
are with Rodbert and Edwin, the Reeve, in No. 23 below.
This was witnessed by the Hundred of Cowick.5
(23) fol. 6a.
Sewin Pinca and William.
c. 1100.
This is another of the Cowick records, like No. 22. Edmær,
Rodbert, Edwin and Alfric Hals also occur here. William
is probably William Hoseth of the Leofric Missal No. 3,
which has been mentioned in connexion with the above.
Again the Hundred of Cowick witnesses.6
(24) fol. 6a.
Folcard and Agelwine.
1080-90.
When Bishop Osbern hallowed the ‘ portic ’ of St. Mary’s—
Leofric’s Cathedral—Folcard freed Agelwine his man and his
offspring, allowing him to choose his own lord. It is probable
that Osbern built this ‘ portic ’ not long after Leofric’s death
and that he was himself laid beside that bishop and together
they were translated thence to Warelwast’s Cathedral.
Folcard may be the Fulcoid, or Fulcoldus, who at the time
1 Introduction to Facsimile, p. 51, n. 50.
2 Information on this identification will be published in the forth
coming book on Leofric, First Bishop of Exeter, mentioned above.
3 See Nos. n, 23, 28, 30, 33, and L.M. No. 3.
4 Martyrology, f. 13d.
5 For note on Hundreds, see p. 425:
6 See references in record preceding this.
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of the Domesday Survey held Bickworthy in Lynton.1 It
should be noted that this entry has been squeezed in between
the others so would have been entered some years later than
the event occurred.2
(25) fol. 6a. Liviger the Baker and Edith, Daughter of
c, 1090.
Godric Cocraca.
Liviger the Baker of Exeter released Edith daughter of
Godric Cocraca out of Clist land from Geoffrey [Gosfred] the
Bishop [of Coutance].
This is the record to which reference is made under No. 123,
and from which it appears that Liviger married Edith, and
in this record it is stated that Geoffrey was lord over Clist land
in his day, which proves this entry to have been written here
at a date after that bishop’s death,4 which took place on 4th
February, 1093. The first witness to this is Colswein, who
is mentioned in Domesday Book as “ a man of the Bishop of
Coutance ”, who took possession of common of pasture
belonging to [Newton] Tracy.5 Hubert of Clist, also a witness,
is the one who claimed Edith according to No. 12.
This, like the preceding entry, is crowded in at the bottom
of this page.
Folio 6b.
(26) fol. 6b.
Huscarl and Ealuwb . . .
1090-95.
Huscarl redeemed from [with] Ealuwb . . . Dr. Förster
suggests that the partly illegible name is Ealubeorht, which as
Ialebriht is found in No. 16.6
Alword, the Portreeve, witnesses a number of our early
records7 and with him here are his sons Ealdred, Osbern
and Walter. Wulfig took the toll for the King and for
Særle, who was then portreeve.
This must be dated earlier than No. 28 if Huscarl was really
a serf, though, as has been said, payment was sometimes made
when a man went to another manor.
1 Exeter Domesday Book, f. 402b, p. 692 as Fulcoid ; in Exchequer
D.B., f. 110, p. 693, as Fulcoldus.
2 Nos. 22, 23 and 24, Dr. Förster says were written in the same hand.
See Facsimile, p. 5!.
3 See p. 430 above.
4 Mr. Malmborg of Upsala considers that this entry was made up and
entered in order to support the claim against Hubert of Clist given in
No. 12. He cites L.M. No. 4 as an entry made many years after the
event. The fact that Colswein, the Bishop’s man is given here makes
it the more probable that this was a genuine record copied from another
book.
5 Exeter Domesday Book, f. 388, p. 838. Exchequer ditto, f. 112,
p. 839.
6 Introduction to Facsimile, p. 52, n. 63.
7 See Nos. 12, 19, 27 and L.M. No. 5.
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There are evidently some slips made by the scribe who
wrote this ; Godwine the priest is named twice as a witness ;
the entry regarding Alword’s sons reads as if two, Osbern
and Walter, were his brothers, though they are found else
where as his sons.1 Alword is styled portirifa and Særle is
portigerifa. It is not clear why both were portreeves and
why Wulfig took the toll, and whether both Sweyn and
Wulfig took it.2

(27) fol. 6b.
Leowine son of Feala and Wulfword
c, 1090.
of Jacobescirca.
Leowine, Feala’ son, bought himself and his offspring from
Wulward, Alfric’s son, of Jacobescirca. Leowine, as has been
stated in No. 11, must have been the brother of Geoffrey,
son of Feala, who was in a position to buy a woman, and in
that entry Leowine’s sons are witnesses. For this reason
No. 11 should be dated later than this record.
A note on Wulward of Jacobescirca is given on page 423,
where reference is made to this entry in which several of his
neighbours appear as witnesses, including Alfstan of Wonford.
Besides these neighbours there were prominent clergy who
witnessed this manumission : William was probably William
de Normanville, afterwards Treasurer of the Cathedral;
Godwie, who died 6th April, 1122 ;3 Arnold, who became
Archdeacon; Agelword Pudding the deacon, and Algar
Paiard later a monk, though perhaps not a priest.
Alword, the portreeve, is found in early entries4 and Alwin,
Dirling’s kinsman, took the toll for the King. It is also wit
nessed by the Hundred of Exeter.5
(28) fol. 6b. Edith, Daughter of Leofric Locc and
c. 1090.
Hubert.
Edith, Leofric Locc’s daughter, bought herself and her
offspring from Hubert.
This is one of the Cowick records. It will be seen under
No. 20 that I have suggested that she might have married
Leowine the Londoner. If so it must be earlier than No. 20.
Edmær the priest witnesses three of these Cowick records,
all of early date6, and Agilword Pudding witnesses three early
records and perhaps is the “ Ailward diaconus ” who died in
1091 as mentioned above.7
1 See Nos. 18, 29.
2 Dr. Förster reads this as both taking the toll, see ut supra, but it
seems more probable that this was another slip of the scribe.
3 Martyrology, f. 11.
4 See p. 434 above.
5 See note on the Hundreds, p. 425.
6 See note to No. 22 above.
7 See No. 20 above.
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(29) fol. 6b.
Alfric Paz and Frewine’s Widow.
c. 1120.
Alfric Paz bought land in “ Pauls Stret ” of Frewine’s
widow and her son.
The four following entries appear to refer directly or
indirectly to purchases made by Alfric Paz, and the dates
cannot be far apart. Alfric Paz belonged to a well known
Exeter family, their names being found in many city docu
ments.1 This land in Paul Street could not have been far
from land held by the twenty-four Vicars of the twenty-four
Ancient Prebends.2 Several witnesses of this are found in
documents of about 1133.3 Semer may be Semer son of
Cipspon, who witnesses No. 7, and a deed in St. Nicholas
Cartulary.45 Walter, son of Restold, would have been son
of Restold, who died 28th June, 1095.6
(30) fol. 6b.
Iedue Ialdit, Wife of Reinfrei.
c. 1137.
This is an unusual entry, in a different hand from all others,
obviously inserted as an afterthought and vague in its mean
ing. “ These are the witnesses for the lady ledue laldit.”
Dr. Förster says the lady’s name is an obscure form of
Eadgifu Ealdgyth.6 In the Martyrology is a partly-illegible
entry : “ Ealdith wife of . . . frei,”7 which almost certainly
refers to this lady.
There is a Chapter deed relating to the payment of a fine
by Jordan, nephew of Alured the Archdeacon, for land in
St. Martin s Street—which is within the precincts of the
Cathedral—which had been held by Reinfrid, Hedegrove and
Hailemann.8 The Reinfrid here named may have been the
husband of this lady and she may have had some right of
dower or inheritance. It will be noticed that the land bought
of Regenilde was also in St. Martin’s Street ;9 she may have
been heir to one of the other holders with Reinfrid. As all
the land within the Cathedral precincts was owned by the
Chapter these sales most refer to the transfer of a lease for
which the payment was made.
Some of the witnesses in this list are associated with Cowick,
Gedmer a cuic and the last name of all, Adele—. The last
letter has been read ‘ g but all the letters ‘ g in this entry
1 See Corporation Deeds too numerous to mention.
2 Exeter Corporation Deed No. 646.
3 E.g. Algar Lifflæde’s son in Nos. 13, 17, 27, 31.
4 Cartulary, f. 75b.
5 Martyrology, f. 31.
6 Facsimile, p. 52, n. 70a.
7 Martyrology, f. 31.
8 Exeter Corporation Deed No. 592.
9 No. 33 below.
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have a circular top like the modem printed ‘ g ’, but the last
letter of the name is different ; its unusual shape led me to
suspect that it was a contraction of some sort, so I referred
the question to Dr. Förster, who sent me a translation of a
passage in a German book1 to the effect that frequently in the
twelfth century there was used in Italy and in France a sign,
illustrated by a drawing which strongly resembled the ter
mination of the name in the Exeter Book, and it was stated
that this sign was the origin of the modem French cedilla.
On looking up ‘ cedilla ’ in the Oxford English Dictionary I
found that word was derived from the Italian cediglia, the
diminutive of zeta, the Greek name of the letter ‘ z . This
makes the name Adelez, much like some spellings of the name
of Adeliza the Vicecomitissa, As has been said, she inherited
her brother’s estates, of which Cowick was one.

(31) fol. 6b.
Alfric and Ailword.
c. 1120-30.
Alfric [Paz] bought land of Ailword. One of the witnesses
to this was Wulward of Jacobescirca who, as has been stated,
died before 1129.2 Siward and Swein occur with Alword
the Portreeve,3 and here we have Alword se sciur among the
witnesses. The toll is taken by Særle and Pain.
(32) fol. 6b.
Alfric and Richard.
c. 1120-30.
Alfric [Paz] bought from Richard land which lay outside
the East Gate. This lay within the original Fee of St.
Sidwell, which belonged to the ancient Monastery at Exeter
and passed into Leofric’s hands. A considerable part of it,
if not all, was at this period still in the Chapter’s hands ; it
is, therefore, probable that this purchase was of the lease.
Among the witnesses to No. 17 is Ascetil Butaport [outside
the gate], whose residence would have been on this fee ; as
Algar Lifflæd’s son also witnessed No. 17, the date of this
entry may be slightly later than the preceding. Gilbert, who
is styled portreeve in No. 11, took the toll this time and in
No. 33.
(33) fol. 6b.
Alfric and Ragenilde.
c. 1135.
Alfric [Paz] bought land in St. Martin’s Street from
Ragenilde. A Ragenilda was the lady of Godfrey de Mande
ville, to whom he gave land.4 Gilbert and Gedmer of Cowick
1 W. Wattenbach, Anleitung zur lateinische Paloeographie.
1872, p. 19.
2 See above, p. 422.
3 L. M. No. 5.
4 St. Nicholas Cartulary, f. 72.

Leipsig,
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witness No. 11 ; Algar Lifflæd’s son is with Gedmer in No. 30.
Therefore the dates may be nearly the same.

Folios 7a, 7b.
(34) fol. 7a, 7b.
Gilds.
This series of Gilds begins with that of Woodbury, which
was in brotherhood with Bishop Osbern and the Canons of
St. Peter’s Minster and here is recorded an agreement made
that hearth-shot and soul-shot should be paid for each
deceased brother and that the canons should on their part
perform the masses for the dead.
This connexion between Woodbury and the Cathedral is
interesting because about 1204 Bishop Henry Marshall (11901206) obtained the church of Woodbury and granted it to
the Vicars Choral of the Cathedral whose duty it was to say
masses for those whose names were upon their rolls.
It is not clear whether all the other gilds were so affiliated
with the Canons, but it is probable.
The date of this group of Gildships—the point of interest
here—is difficult to discover. Dr. Förster prefers “ c. 1130 ”
in place of “ c. 1100 ” or “ 1072-1103 ” as given in Devon
Place-Names. He considers that they were written by the
same hand as are Nos. 19, 20, 21, all of which I have dated
between 1090 and 1100 ; this would be in consonance with
the idea that the entries of the legal documents were copied
from earlier manuscripts by scribes of the Exeter scriptorium.
The names of the members are almost all Saxon but having
no designations attached it is impossible to identify them
certainly with witnesses of the foregoing documents. Spaces
have been left between the different Gildships for additional
names of members, but to judge from the style of writing and
from the difference in ink few have been inserted.
All that can be said definitely is that they were written
here before the insertion of the entry relating to Ceolric and
Gedmer Spernægl, for that has filled the space left at the end
of the Colaton list, but this helps not at all, for though dated
by me 1095 it was probably written in at a later date.
Folio 7b
(35) fol. 7b.
Ceolric Hierding’s Reeve and Edmær
c. 1090.
Spernægl’s Son.
Edmær (Gedmer) son of Spernægle, redeemed Leofilde,
his kinswoman, from Ceolric, reeve of Hierding, son of
Eadnoth.1 This seems to be another of the records relating
to the release of a person from service to a manor. Ceolric
1 For an account of Hierding, see p. 420 above.
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was the reeve of Hierding’s manor of Topsham and he himself
held the manor of Brada1 in Somerset from Hierding.
Hierding himself and his two brothers witness this release
and Hugh se rada2 was perhaps his steward or bailiff. Ailward
Pudding is elsewhere Agelward Pudding, the deacon, and, as
suggested above,3 he may be the Ailward the deacon who died
on 9th February, 1091. Wulward of Jacobescirca died at
some date before 11294 and may possibly be the Wulward of
the Colaton Gildship mentioned a few lines above his name
here. The Hundred of Topsham also witnesses this.
This record, as stated above,5 is written in a blank space
after the names of the members of the Colaton Gild, which
was, no doubt, selected because Hierding would have been
a member of this particular gild for there was no gild for
Topsham, and this was the nearest one and by the time
this was written the exchange of Topsham for Colaton Raleigh
by a descendant of Hierding may have already taken place.
Leofric Missal Manumissions.
Reference has already been made to the six manumissions
of the eleventh century in the Leofric Missal.6 They have
never received the very careful examination devoted to those
in the Exeter Book, and although they have been printed a
number of times they will repay close study by a competent
student.7
I have used them in the preceding pages because they
contain many names of witnesses in the Exeter Book records
and a comparison helps to date both sets.
It will be seen that several are of an early date but they
appear to have been written here between 1090 and 1100 with
others almost certainly of that period.
*******

(L.M. 1) fol. 1b.
Halwin Hoce and Hægelflæde.
Halwin Hoce of Exeter freed Hægelflæde, her woman, whom
she had brought up and cared for. There are no witnesses.
The curse is placed upon those who should reduce her to
1 Greenfield’s account of the Meriet pedigree, see op. cil p. 421 above,
identifies this manor as Bradon, probably Goviz-Bradon.
2 See Clark Hall, Concise Anglo-Saxon Dictionary, p. 276, rædesman
. . steward.
3 See above, p. 434.
4 See above p. 422.
5 See above, p. 440.
6 See above, p. 417.
7 For the names of the publications in which these manumissions
have appeared, see Dr. Förster’s note in the Facsimile of the Exeter
Book, p. 45.
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servitude. The phraseology and the form differ from these
other manumissions we arc considering and seem archaic.

(L.M. 2) fol. ib.
Ælgyfu and Mangode.
c. 1090 ?
Ælgyfu the Good released herself and Dunna [her husband]
and their offspring from Mangode for thirteen mancuses.
Aignulf the Portreeve and Godric Guppa took the toll.
Among the witnesses are Leoward Healte and Leowine,
his brother, who are also in L.M. 5 and 6 and in Exeter Book
No. 19—all three of these I date between 1090-95. Manlefe,
Alfric Maphappe1 and Sweign the Shieldwright are witnesses ;
their names have an ancient sound and the fact that the
payment was in mancuses also suggests an early date for this
manumission.

(L.M. 3) fol. 2a.
Godwin the Black and William
c. 1090-95.
Hosethe.
Godwin “ Blaca ” bought himself, his wife and his off
spring from William Hosethe. This is witnessed by the
Hundred of Cowick and, as in those in the Exeter Book relating
to Cowick,2 we find these witnesses : Edmær, Alfric Hals the
Portreeve, and Dunning and as William appears with these
three it is probable that he was this William Hoseth.3 Alwie,
another witness, may be Alwie Blaca of L.M. 5 below.
(L.M. 4) fol. 2a. Edwy Beornege’s Son and Hunnewin
c. 1045.
Hega’s Son.
Edwy Beomege’s son released himself, his wife, and child,
from Hunnewine Hega’s son out of Topsham lande in King
Edward’s day.
This is particularly interesting because of the time at
which it took place. It is obvious that years had elapsed
before the transaction was inserted here between other records
of later date. Two of the names mentioned are found in the
settlement of a great dispute in the shire-moot at Exeter
under the presidency of Earl Godwin ; it was an action brought
by the Abbot of Sherborne against Cari Toki’s son, who
claimed Holcombe by Dawlish. Its date is about 1045.4
Among the witnesses to that is Hunewine Hecca’s son, who
can be no other than Hunnewine Hega’s son of this manu1 Dr. Förster suggests this may be of Cornish origin from Old Cornish
map = son and Appen a man’s name.
2 Exeter Book, Nos. 22, 23, 28, 30, 33.
3 Ibid., No. 23.
4 Sherborne Cartulary f. 21. Kemble prints it in Codex Diplo
matics, s, vol. VI, p. 195, and Thorpe in Diplomaticus Anglicanu
p. 346. See also Frances Rose-Troup, Holcombe by Dawlish, Trans.
Devon. Assoc., lxii, p. 266.
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mission and with him is Wiking, whose name occurs here.
Kynstane1 should be also noted as an early name.
It seems possible that this transaction was recorded here
in connexion with L.M. 6, which is a manumission of a Hol
combe man ; and several witnesses to that are “ sons ” of
men bearing the same names as certain witnesses to this
earlier record. Even Alfsie of this one may have become
patriarchal and identifiable with “ Ælfsie with the Beard.”
(L.M. 5) fol. 2a.
Edwi Sæuugle’s Widow and Gladu.
c. 1090.
The widow of Edwi Sæuugle bought Gladu of Colewine.
Ælword the Portreeve took the toll. He frequently is men
tioned in records dated about 1100.2 Colewine would be
Queen Edith’s3 steward who appears in Domesday Book.
These two, together with Leowine, brother of Leoward, occur
in Exeter Book No. 19, which I have dated about 1090, as in
it Vidal of Cullompton appears.4 Several of the other
witnesses are found, with Leowine in the Whitston Gild6, and
Edwi, possibly Edwi Sæuugle, heads that list. Ailwi Blaca
may be the brother of Godwine Blaca of No. 3 above. It
would be interesting if Ælwine se cyng should prove to belong
to the family of at le king named in Chapter deeds ; Ailmer
at le king gave a house to the Chapter at some date before
1205.6

(L.M. 6) fol. 377b.
Brihtmær of Holcombe and Roger
c. 1090.
Derindig.
Brihtmær of Holcombe bought himself, his wife Ælgifu
and their offspring from Roger Derindig. Two priests are
among the witnesses—Dudeman of Exeter and Leofwine of
Whitstone; they are followed by two portreeves, Ælfgar
and Ælfwærd; the latter took the toll for the King—he is
probably the Ælword the Portreeve of No. 5 above. The
scribe has almost certainly omitted a name after Leofward—
it should read “ Leofward and Leowine his brother,” as in
Nos. 2 and 5 above and in Exeter Book No. 19. Ælfmær
cynges suna suggests Ailmer at le king mentioned above.
Oter Dyrling’s son is found with Alword the Portreeve in
Exeter Book No. 27. Edric of Hrena hriege would have come
from Ramridge in Dunsford, not far from Holcombe.
On this occasion we have two Hundreds witnessing—that
1 See Ordgar Manumission No. 5, Cynstan.
mouth Gildship, Exeter Book No. 35.
2 See Exeter Book, Nos. 11, 19, 26, 27, 29.
3 See Ibid., Nos. 18, 19.
4 Sec note on Vidal, p. 423 above.
5 See Exeter Book No. 34.
6 Chapter Deed No. 36.
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of Holcombe placed before the curse and that of Exeter after
the curse. It is probable that the witness of the second
Hundred was required because Holcombe was an episcopal
manor given to his Cathedral by Leofric.

*******

It was at the request of Dr. Max Förster of the University
of Munich that I prepared this paper, and I owe him a debt
of gratitude for the help he has given me, both by his advice
and criticism. It must be quite understood that he is in no
way responsible for my statements and my suggestions.
Miss R. C. Easterling has given me much assistance, especially
in deciphering the ancient Martyrology, in reading documents
and in identifying citizens. Mrs. M. C. S. Cruwys has been
very helpful.—I thank all most sincerely for what they have
done for me.
The authorities of the Bodleian Library have kindly granted
permission for the photographing of the folios of the Leofric
Missal.
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APPENDIX.
LIST OF DATES.
Exeter Book.

Folio.
3b
4a

4b

No.
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

12
13
5a 14
15
5b 16
17
6a 18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
6b 26
27
28
29
3°
31
32
33
7a, 7b 34
7b 35

Name of Principal.
Randolph Avenel
William Brito
Robert of Powderham
Oter
Geoffrey Foliot
Adeliza, Vicecomitissa
Walter Wulward’s son
Geoffrey Feala’s son
Hubert of Clist
William de la Brugcre
William de Buz
Bishop Osbern
Aluric the Canon
Bishop Warelwast
Bruning
Teolling
Leowine
Wulward
Regenere
Sewin Pinca
Folcard
Liviger
Huscarl
Leowine Feala’s son
Edith Locc
Alfric Paz
ledue
Alfric
Alfric
Alfric
Gilds
Ceolric

Date.
1143
1150
c.1133
c.1133
c.1133-40
1137-42
1125-29
1125-30
c.1110
c.1140
c.1133
1100-1102
c.1090
1133. 3-13 June
c.1090
c.1090
c.1090
1095-1100
c.1100
c.1100
1080-90
c.1090
1090-95
c.1090
c.1090
c.1120
c.1137
c.1120-30
c.1120-30
c.1135
?
c.1090

Leofric Missal.

1b

2a

377b

1
2
3
4
5
6

Halwin Hoce
Aelgyfu
Godwin
Edwy Beornege’s son
Edwi Soeuugle
Brihtmær

?
c.1090
c.1090-95
c.1045
c.1090
c.1090

